AN ACT to supply Omissions and rectify a clerical Error in the Act lately passed for regulating the Retail of Liquors, and for preserving good Order in Licensed Public Houses.

WHEREAS in the fifty-second Section of the Act passed the twenty-first day of February last intitled "An Act to regulate the retail of liquors and to preserve good order in licensed Public Houses" the proviso hereinafter mentioned has been omitted: And whereas in the seventh Section the word "hereinbefore" is inserted instead of the word "hereinafter:" And whereas in the form of the recognizance given in Schedule B. the word "gambling" has been inadvertently omitted whereby and by reason of which said clerical omissions and errors the said sections and the said recognizance will not be according to the tenor nor have the effect intended by the Legislature at the time the said Act was passed—

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by His Excellency Lieutenant-Colonel GEORGE GAWLER Knight of the Royal Hanoverian Guelphic Order Governor and Commander-in-Chief of the Province of South Australia by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council thereof as follows:

That from and after the passing this present Act the following proviso viz. "Provided always that all such fines penalties and forfeitures whatever may be remitted wholly or in part and either with or without conditions by the Governor or officer for the time being lawfully administering the Government if he shall see reason to extend such clemency to the person offending"
offending” be inserted in the said fifty-second section of the said Act immediately after the word “entitled”; and that the word “hereinafter” in the said seventh section of the said Act be substituted in place of the word “hereinbefore”; and that the said word “gambling” in the aforesaid form of recognition shall for all purposes connected therewith be deemed and taken to be inserted immediately after the word “cockfighting”; and that the said sections and the said form of recognition shall in future publications of the same Act be printed accordingly.

GEORGE GAWLER,
Governor of South Australia.

Passed the Legislative Council this fifteenth day of April One thousand eight hundred and thirty nine,

GEORGE HALL,
Clerk of Council.

ADELAIDE: Printed by authority by ROBERT THOMAS and Co.,
Government Printers, Hindley-street.